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Receiver General. ToThe Assistant 
Metilitim*. ront0 has called public attention to the 

Ce,“- penalties attached to the defacement of 
For impairing, defacing, stamping any words 

coin or uttering one so impa.red, defaced or 
stamped, a person is liable to a penalty of $■<>. He
recommends those who receive such coins to get m

renders it quite easy to pass them into the hands of 
the unsuspecting. An example should 
some one who utters such a com as a lesson 
caution to the public.

insurance solicitors is 
Colonial News." briefly 

sra.eo .. . s : an agent beginning to
do well to first select for his opera- 

engaged in the same line of 
life insurance, 

the can-

A pointer for 
given by the

A Pelwter
fer

(inimn.

couvais would 
lions such persons
business he followed before taking up 
as familiarity with the trade would enable 
vasser to get intotouch with one to whom he could talk 
familiarly on trade matters. This would enable h.m

listen to you because they are interested. 1 hey w 
feel the force of an argument because It is practical 
Adapt yourself to their environment Meet hem on 
their*plane. Give your canvassing a ltcal colour .. 
a personal touch. Is the scheme worth trying .

Possibly it is worth a trial, but there is a change 
going on which has brought into the canvassing 
sphere a number of persons who had no previous 
trade, a, they have been brought up to.he msur-

coins, 
on aas arc

THUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY.THE GRAND
The statements, which appeared in the daily press 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-rccently concerning
scheme, which were accompanied by most 

of the alleged route.
way
elaborate details and a map

aroused considerable public interest both onhave
this and the other side of the Atlantic.

Hut a smart canvasser 
likes to talk about, and, by humouring 

his attention, which is halfway to a

ance business.
what a nun 
him, will get 
proposal.

road will run fromIt is proposed that the new 
North Bay to the Pacific coast, and, while it will be 

with the Grand Trunk, yet it willclosely associated
necessarily be an integral part of that system.

growth and development of Canada 
railway, and

instructive article 
“ organs ” whose

An amusing as well as 
might be written on 

mechanism is chiefly made up of a printing press. 
Respecting one such organ the London Insurance

« Gazette

not
Ores"».

The great
necessitates the construction of such 
we believe the country will support

which it miy take to facilitate this very
the Government

.. When one*cannot'play^on organs belonging to

«hcr, KmJcmt*
r- n ,0 have an instrument of one's own. This 
ba *' * . tremendously expensive taste it is, has
taste, and ^ t<) an abnormal degree, by one

in the accounts of the company as the 
* Organ," the maintenance of which in 1900 

Official vrga , a„j ,hc upkeep of which
"uShVenornious outlay of $ to, coo ; the 

in 1901 entai -phis appears to be a
exact figures arc $59.-45 5 ) • 0( this
te.rific and sinful wa te of^ money. ^ n<j ,eM
blooming wuidb>8 cent, of the entire
m'Tluary assessments of the year. The charge to us 
mortua > on common sense, more parti-appears an outrage ^ fictiona| claim of the
'“ *r y h. forking expenses are limited to 5
Order, that thrsoi^g £riljci$m „ ,he
Ordc'referred to has l»een subjected ‘o proves how

?s -rrtsns », «WtSÎolÏdVave'been punctured long ago and all wind let 
out and the blower’s occupation gooi.

in any steps 
necessary organization.

Geo. A. Cox, presi- 
Hank of Commerce, will be 

road, and that Mr. James Ross 
Canadians will be associated

It is understood thit senator
dent of the Canadian 
president of the new 
and other well-known
with him.

As our reade.s are aware, the Canadian Northern
Railway has recently been constructed and 
distance of some 1,500 miles, to which large subsidies 
have been paid by the Provincial Government, etc. 
h would therefore s-em the natural course that a 
close alliance be formed with this railway and the 
system be continued to the Pacific Coast. This will 

in the interests of the public generally than 
subsidies to a line practically through

covers a

be more 
granting more 
the same territory. ....

• The construction of this line will not be injurious 
to the Canadian Pacific, but rather helpful, as both 
lines are needed to provide the West with the 
transportation facilities required. When completed 
and in working order the Grand Trunk I acific 
Railway will be of great service in developing the 
trade, the settlement, the resources of this Dominion.
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